
THE TRIBUNE

TWO WBONOS DON’T MAJIK A
BIGHT.

The usual answer to the Americas 
workingman 'a demands for higher wages 
and a shorter workday is that be is un
reasonable inasmuch as he is better off 
in these respects than the working men 
of any other country. To be effective 
this reasoning must premise that two 
wrongs make a right, or nearly so. As 
we do not gfhnt this, let us keep right 
on with our demands until every man 
who works for a living shall reap the 
foil product of his labor. We are here 
to- set the pace in this matter for Xhe 
rest of the world, not to be held back 
by the rest of the world.

Here is an opportunity for everybody. Whether you ever got a <h '"X A 
real bargain or not.- the one we offer here never was and "X /| \
never will be equalled at................ «,................................ t ^

A special study on the manufacture of these skirts places us in 
the best position to solicit your trade. They are made in our own 
factory, designed by experts, cut by experts, and the machines used in 
their manufacture are also handled by expert mechanics, thus 
producing the highest class work at a minimum of cost The mills 
supply us directly with materials and, in return for our cash, we get the 
lowest quotations.

*3 45 DO YOU SEE THE REASONS Cl 45
WHY?

They are made of black vicuna cloth of that fine supple quality, 
un lined, inverted seams over hips, stitched strapping of self and deep 
pleated gore seams. No matter what price you pay, no other skirt 
would become you better than this one at $3.45.

We supply them in lengths from 38 to 42 inches and waistbands 
up to 38 inches. When ordering, mention number Aa 841.

Money Back if not Satisfied

POOR STUFF, ANYWAY.
Let no one forget for a moment that 

Poetum-Cereal Poet has thrown down 
the gauntlet to unionism. . No good 
union man will drink Poet am cereal, 
eat grape note, or any of the products 
turned out by the mill which belongs 
to the man who abused his wife and 
the unions. But the principal reason 
after nil it that workmen should not 
fool away their money in baying such 
trash as burnt or cooked grain at about 
ten times its food value. Grape-nut» 
contains no particle of either ingredient^ 
named, and is therefore a fake and » 
fraud, on the face of it. Get value 
for your money and do not support an 
enemy in luxurious idleness to give you 
the horse laugh.

Ns. An 841

NEED THEM AT HOME.

London Post Against Emigration of 
Agricultural Labor.

London, Sept A—The Morning Post 
is glad that Si fton and others incline 
favorably towards Rider Haggard ’e 
scheme, which provide# for emigrants 
from congested districts, whilst the es
se ace of the Dominion policy has been 
the encouragement of agricultural im
migrants. The Morning Post would de
precate say State-aided system of emi
gration of ngricattursl laborers, tenant 
termers, whom the agents of the colonies 
qweially desire to attract It is to Eng
land ’■ interests to hold the remnants of 
the dwindling rural population against 
the day when the reconstruction of rural 
England shall become a foremost plank 
in the national policy. The Poet thinks 
one of the moults of the next colonial 
conference will be the appointment of a 
Board ef Emigration to organise busi
ness in behalf of this country in eon- 
junction with representatives of the Do-

WRITE TO-DAY 
DONT DELAY

Every woman can test her good judgment by buying one

dr ^ 39 of these Black Silk 39q>/C. Taffeta Waists $£•
> * *<. ' *

Made in our own workrooms. There’s style about them ; 
there’s quality in them ; in short, your $2.39 will prove the best 
investment you ever made Make it now.

They are made of superior quality black silk taffeta, unlined, 
with deep tucks on back and front, a handsome tie of self, and 
trimmed with small covered buttons. Sixes:
3a to 4s indbes bust measure Order under rh <•> "> g\ 
No. Aa 9a5 ......................................................

„ Money Back if not Satisfied
Ns. An 925

UNIONS UPLIFTING THE MASSES.
The Rev. Dr. MeKJm, pastor of the 

Epiphany church at Washington, in a 
sermon on labor recently mid: "Labor SIMPSON TORONTO,ADDRESS

They have been
lifting up the of the people, who

net contented say

is, 'Eight hours
for work, eight

to do what we will

to prove himself


